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Men & Women 
Manschool dinner for us 

men and our women.  

Friday night, January 26th

6:30 – 8:30pm



YOU WERE MADE FOR EDEN BUT THIS 
EARTH IS NO EDEN



GIANTS
Fear

Rejection

Comfort

Anger

Addiction

Self

Incurvatus

A 
Man 

Curved 
In Upon
Himself



“Be very careful, then, how you live – not
as unwise but as wise, making the most of
every opportunity, because the days are
evil. Therefore do not be foolish, but
understand what the Lord’s will is.”
Ephesians 5:15-17

“Do not love the world or anything in the
world because everything in the world is
not from the father – the lust of the flesh,
the lust of the eyes, the pride in one’s
lifestyle.” 1 John 2





“Accepted into the beloved means you can never
be rejected by man. The enemy is trying to
dominate your thoughts, your thinking, your mind,
will and emotions to keep you from seeing your
creative value and seeing the price that heaven
paid for you. The Cross isn’t just the revelation of
your sin, it is the revealing of your value. That
song “I’ll never know how much it cost to see my sin
upon the Cross.” No. I need to know the cost
because that price determines my value.

If God paid it all for me, then I am valuable. If I
see my value, I will never look in the mirror and
say “worthless” again. No, I am worth the blood of
Jesus.”

Todd White at Gateway Church



INCURVATUS OR EXCURVATUS?

Inward life

Bruised and deeply 
wounded, I curve inward

Fear

Addiction

Live for self

Gratification junkie

“my” needs

“my” desires

“my” pain

Everything “for” me

Outward life

Restored, Delighted in, I 
move outward

No fear

Self dies

No need to pose

I live for others

Instead of a lake storing up 
resources, I’m a river 
flowing life to others

Everything “through” me



“For God has not
given me a spirit of 

fearfulness, but one of 
power, love and of 
sound judgment.”

2 Timothy 1:7



Bad fear is chronic and debilitating –
that is not from God. It is a controlling
spirit by the devil to keep us off our
Promised Land. It’s not my emotion.
It’s a demonic spirit trying to keep me
off what God has promised me. Once I
stop dealing with fear as my emotion
and my weakness and I begin to
understand that is a separate identity
from me, I can begin to take authority
over it.



This is the pattern:

We make mistakes.  We sin.  We 
don’t confess.  

Mostly because we feel 
embarrassed / ashamed.  

Or...we don’t want to be thought 
of as anything less than perfect.

We keep going with it ...



As much as we wish it wasn’t so,
the opinions of others matter. A
word of rejection, even something
small that wasn’t even aimed to
really hurt us, can stick and sting.

For some of us, rejection is like
Everest. Real. Raw. Consequential.
And devastating.



Somewhere along the way, a seed of rejection
was planted in you. It causes you to think
there’s something inferior about you – there
is something you lack to be everything you
can be. We see the signs of this everywhere
today. The fallen world we live in is
corrupted by a sense of inferiority. We learn
early in life to compare ourselves with
everybody else. We start looking around to
figure out how we’re doing. Social media is
devastating in this regard.



IF WE LIVE FOR 
PEOPLE’S APPROVAL,

WE DIE BY THEIR 
REJECTION.



“Glory to God in the highest and
peace on earth” 

It’s a two-pronged message...  

Top line? Glory to God.  God is 
amazing.  He saves the world!  

Bottom line? Peace on earth.  It’s 
good for man.



The enemy wants you to invert the
story and have you say...

“It’s all about me and Oh, I believe in a
wonderful God who does great things
for me. God answers my prayers. God
helps me.”

The enemy is perfectly fine with
you in church proclaiming God is
good as long as you invert.




